good word
Spring 2017

Exploring God in creation,
Growing faith in community,
Engaging the world as followers of Christ

Open House

April 30

2017
Summer
Programs

Spring Work Day

Summer prep depends on faithful volunteers!

Honorariums
& Memorials
SUPPORT

GOOD EARTH VILLAGE
- Volunteer
- Estate Gifts
- Wishlist Items

JEN SCHIMEK
Camper, Alumna, Parent

OPEN HOUSE EVENT
Sunday, April 30 2pm-5pm

THE SEARCH IS ON
Join Our Summer Staff Team

WELCOME PAUL LITTLE
Kitchen & Housekeeping Manager

Jen as a counselor

Good Earth Village
Full Circle

Camper, Alumna, Parent
Jen Schimek
Good Earth Village is a unique camp
We are lucky to live so close to Good
experience. Counselors form close
Earth Village that we can come and see
relationships with campers through
the wonderful changes being made.We
worship, singing, hiking, and creek
have seen cabins and a shower house
splashing. We spent quality time
built on hilltop, the Log Lodge go up,
together sharing stores around a
and the Barr Lodge expanded.
“Now we We have dug posts for new
fire and playing games together.
GEV offers campers time to build have come wagons and cleared trails for
relationships with a Christian role full circle. summer camps. Most recently
model outside of their family.
we have seen new cabins built
We have in Old Town and are excited
Some of my campers were even
Current Schimek Family
in my wedding, and I am still in
three boys, for the new opportunities they
touch
with
many
others.
We know that spaces
TWhen asked to close my eyes and
and two are bring.
need
to
as our world
picture a place where I feel most at
Following camp, I returned for old enough to changeschange
to
allow
for GEV to
peace, the first place that always comes quiliting retreats with my mom
adapt
and
grow
its
ministry.
be
campers.”
to my mind is the little outdoor chapel
and sisters. While engaging in an
right across from family camp at Good activity we enjoyed, we got to be
When you invest in Good
Earth Village. I picture myself sitting on in a beautiful place that God
Earth Village, it’s not just the property,
a log during a quiet summer morning,
created. My family also returned for
it’s the people who come to have a
the only sounds a breeze in the trees
Family Camp - this time including my
shared experience. It just happens to
or a squirrel on the forest floor. I
father and husband - and it was
take place on one of God’s greatest
remember leading morning worships
wonderful to become a “camper” again. places of creation. Everyone who takes
there as a summer staff counselor,
Soon we were bringing our own
steps at GEV feels special, loved, and
and more recently watching my own
children to family camp with us and
full of the wonder of God.
children leading worship.
we couldn’t be happier to be sharing
this place with them.
When I was in high school, my older
sister was on the GEV summer staff,
Now we have come full circle. We
and her enthusiasm inspired me to be
have three boys, and two are old
a counselor-in-training. A few years
enough to be campers. They did not
later I joined the summer staff and
get a choice about being a camper at
spent every summer during college
Good Earth Village! After going the first
at GEV. The staff became family and
time, they have chosen to go back
remained closer friends than my
every year. They talk our ears off when
fellow students at college that I lived we pick them up, telling us all about
with for four years. I even started dat- their counselors and capture the flag.
ing someone my first summer on staff We know the stories are true no
and he later became my husband! We
matter how crazy they sound because
had a wedding shower during our last
we’ve been there and we’ve done that.
summer, under a picnic shelter that we
helped to build.
Jen as a counselor
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Spring Work Day

Saturday, May 13
9:00am-2:00pm

Open House
Invite a friend to come see the place
where faith grows in
adventures and
caring community.
Explore our
beautiful grounds,
and immerse
yourself in the
experience of
summer camp
for an afternoon.
Just a short drive
away to a different world, you will meet
college-age summer staff, learn camp
games and songs, and see the villages
where campers make their home for a
week. The Open House is a great way to

Sunday, April 30, 2:00pm-5:00pm
Free Event for All Ages!

answer questions about camp or share
the excitement with others! First 50 in
the door get free Good Earth Village
sunglasses!
- Hikes, Games, Music, Snacks, Meet
the Counselors, Prizes, Learn about
Camp, Kid’s Activities, Camp Tours &
Wagon Rides -

Alumni Weekend
August 18-20, 2017

The second annual Alumni Retreat will
take place over an entire weekend!
Facilitated by GEV staff, and led by
Alumni, the weekend will be packed to
the brim with songs of different eras,
adventurous hikes, moving worship,
and joyful meals. Gather to share a
new experience in this familiar space.

Women’s Day

- Lunch and refreshments provided
- You’re invited to bring chainsaws,
tree clippers, paint brushes, and
gloves if available
- Cleaning projects also available!
Perfect occasion to bring a friend,
your small group, or a youth &
mentor

Good Earth Village Summer Staff

Saturday, June 24, 2017
Rev Jes Kast engages the hungry as the
Pastor to A Taste of Heaven, a
feeding ministry for the unhoused and
the poor. Her mission is inclusion in the
church for the left out and helps
mobilize churches to care for the
forgotten. Along with the inspiring
wit and wisdom of Rev Jes, join in
the meal, workshops, and worship of
Women’s Day 2017. The Table is Set!

Current Projects:
• Staining Buildings
• Trail Maintenance & Tree Clearing
• Woodsplitting & Stocking

Please RSVP 507-346-2494
or info@goodearthvillage.org

Volunteers Make
Good Earth Village
Happen!
We have a variety of volunteer
opportunities at Good Earth Village
ranging in time commitments from
a one-time afternoon to a
recurring weekly commitment.
We would love to have you join
our team!
- Site & Facility: help us maintain
trails, keep wood stocked, and
building projects
- Office & Administration: prepare
mailings, answer the phone, or file
registrations
- Kitchen: bring a small group to
serve a meal, help with dishes, or
pack a cookout
- Program: work one-on-one with
campers who have additional
needs or teach a specialized skill
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Summer 2017

The Table
is Set.

“Why does your teacher eat with tax collectors and other sinners?”
Some Pharisees asked Jesus’ disciples.
Matthew 9:11

Jesus is at it again, inviting people
we would prefer to keep at a
distance. He goes beyond a
greeting or a courtesy, and shares a
meal with them.
“If the home is a body, the table is
the heart, the beating center, the
sustainer of life and health.”

Shauna Niequist, Author of Bread & Wine

Intergenerational
Camps
GrandCamp
Wednesday, July 5-Friday, July 7
Family Camp
Friday, July 28-Sunday, July 30

Share the summer camp
experience with your entire
family. Join us for GrandCamp
where Grandparents & Grandkids enjoy making memories and
sharing faith, or attend Family
Camp for a neighborhood feel of
intergenerational fun.

This summer we will use the table
to share our hearts, to have
authentic conversations, and to hear
each other’s stories. We hunger for
community filled with diversity,
acceptance, and love.

Register
Today!

Programs are filling fast!

The table is also a natural place to
feel gratitude, isn’t it? Whether you
say grace before you eat, admire
the bounty of what you have, or just
feel grateful for the company that
surrounds you, we are filled with
gratitude. Our camp community will
pause, take time, and thank God for
all that we have.
Our summer won’t just be filled
with talking and pausing, though,
because we are hungry for action
too! We will recognize that our
neighbors near and far don’t have
enough food to eat, and there are
ways we can help!

www.GoodEarthVillage.org/register
Call: 507-346-2494
Email: info@goodearthvillage.org

“Before we got the chance to invite
our grandchildren to our second year
of GrandCamp together, they saw the
Good Earth Village poster at church,
and called to invite us! We received
the call while on vacation, but I made
sure to sign up right away before
GrandCamp filled up.”

- Marsha Kuehne
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Half Week for All

July 5-7 (Grades 7-12)
August 6-9 (Grades 2-9)

We are so excited to be
offering a half-week option
for all of our age groups this
summer! Previously reserved
for our youngest campers,
half-week programs are now
available for grades 2-12!

Foresters

Preschool Play Day

Help Us Build Our

July 30 - August 4

Saturday, June 17 or
Saturday, July 15

Our counselors are the heart and soul of
our camp experience. We believe our
Summer Staff set the Good Earth Village
experience apart.

New this year, high school
campers make new memories in a week-long program,
onsite at Good Earth Village.
New autonomy and groupbuilding combines with
beloved pieces from Pioneer
and Explorer programs.

Last year our community raised
over $2,500 to purchase a well
through ELCA Good Gifts. We know
that our community will rise to the
occasion again as we work to feed
those in need. Each of our campers
will have the opportunity to use their
gifts to serve those who hunger. Our
young people have a knack for rising
up beyond expectations!
Our campers will be immersed
in biblical stories of food, tales of
dinner guests, and God’s provision
through it all.
Will you join us? The table is set.

Little ones ages 3-5, invite an
adult to join you at camp for a
day of parachute play, active
worship, nature exploration,
lunch, and a hike to the creek
to splash around!

Summer
Team

Our summer team is coming together
with talented, impressive, young people
from around the region. Will you help us
fill our last few spaces for college-age
young men to join our Summer Team
as counselors? Camp counseling is a
life-changing experience and a chance
to build leadership, communication,
problem-solving and team-building skills.
Often these young men need someone
to point out to them that they would be a
good counselor. Will you reach out to the
young people in your life and encourage
them to apply?
“You’re a great Sunday School leader, have
you thought about working at camp?”
“You are so good working with people, I
bet you’d make a great camp counselor!”
www.GoodEarthVillage.org/employment

Summer Fast Facts:
- Team of 35 Young People
- Staff Training May 29-June 9
- Campers arrive June 11
- Typical Weekend Fri, 5PM-Sun, Noon
- Camp season ends August 13
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Honorarium Gifts & Memorials

The following are gifts given in honor or memory of friends and loved ones by our generous benefactors from September 2016 through February 2017.

Honorarium Gifts
Nancy Dobberman
Gregory Thompson
Terry and Bryan Wysong
Sheryl and Bob Nassif
Shareen Marshall
OSL Church Staff, Spring Valley
OSL Women, Spring Valley
Sela Grace Rist
Karl Rist & Daniel Kronemann
Harris and Geraldine Williams
Matthew and Erika Williams

Memorials
Curtis Accola
Roy and Dorothy Satre
Harris & Geraldine Williams
Carol Anderson
Bob and Muriel Hoeg
Norman & Barbara Seberson

Lloyd Crowson
Marilyn Bunge

Pastor Sarah Nietz
Brad and Carmen Nesseth

Eloise Hoff
Norma Dison
Harold Dison

Gary Norby

Dale Finseth
Harvey and Betty Holtan
Ron Fretheim
Paul and Karen Forde
Ruth Garnatz
Dean and Cheryl Schumacher
Janet Hanson
Paul and Bernice Stender
Kendall Heins
Harvey and Betty Holtan
Ted Hellie
Karen McGill
Gary Heyer
Raymond and Mildred Grabau
Diane Huben
Stan and Alice Jensen

Ruth Baldus
John Shelstad

Magdalena Jeske
Raymond and Mildred Grabau

Shirley Bornfleth
Paul and Karen Forde
Marjorie Bremseth
Paul and Karen Forde

Dr. Marvin Johnson
Howard and Barb Borgen
Harvey and Betty Holtan

Elaine Brown
Harvey and Betty Holtan

Clara Karli
Marilyn Bunge
Eloise Hoff

Vickie Bushlack
Charlott and Don Wilhelm

Arden Lenz
Harris and Geraldine Williams

Yvonne Marie Christensen
Dean and Cheryl Schumacher

Robert Meyer
Raymond and Mildred Grabau
Paul and Bernice Stender

Robert Colligan
Harvey and Betty Holtan
Elvera Cordes
Harvey and Betty Holtan

Margaret Miland
Raymond and Mildred Grabau
Owen Myhre
Marilyn Bunge
Eloise Hoff

Paul and Cindy Hamlin
Nacia Olson
Charlott and Don Wilhelm
Signe Pelinka
Paul and Bernice Stender
Donald Priebe
Charlott and Don Wilhelm
Richard Priebe
Charlott and Don Wilhelm
Donna Ristau
Raymond and Mildred Grabau
Dale Sanford
Raymond and Mildred Grabau
Kelly Simpson
Dorothy Simpson
Kent Smeby
Steve and Dee Soiney
Linda Stender
Paul and Bernice Stender
Norman Stensrud
Harvey and Betty Holtan
Wilbur Stoen
Eloise Hoff
Shirley Underdahl
Steve and Dee Soiney
Mary Unger
Charlott and Don Wilhelm
Russell Van Dyke
Harvey and Betty Holtan
Verl Wallin
David and JoAnn Sorensen
Martha Wangen
Steve and Dee Soiney
Margaret Williamson
Paul and Bernice Stender
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Estate Gifts

GoodEarthVillage.org/donate

What Do We
Leave When
We Leave?
Good Earth Village has benefitted
from the transformative power of
planned gifts. Estate gifts and life
estate designations are two ways
that our benefactors can leave a
legacy of providing camp into the
future. Estate gifts to date have
helped to cover camper fees and
make necessary capital
improvements. All estate gift

Welcome
Paul Little
We welcome Paul Little as Kitchen
and Housekeeping Manager. Paul
has extensive history with
outdoor ministry. He combines his
passion for food with his
servant’s heart for camp to create
an experience for every camper
and guest. He dove in to his
new role with determination and
instantly became an essential
part of Good Earth Village. Come
and visit soon and sample some
of Paul’s great hospitality -- did
we mention he is an expert with
Scandinavian cuisine, too...

Wishlist

Little Gifts
make Big
Impact!

spending is per the instructions of
the benefactor, or if given without
instruction, with guidance from the
board of directors.
Whether you make this
arrangement privately, or would like
to discuss it with us, we thank you in
advance for this extremely generous
means of giving. Your gift will change
lives through the experience of faith
formation in God’s creation.
To speak further about this
opportunity, please write to
info@goodearthvillage.org or
call 507-346-2494.

GoodEarthVillage.org/wishlist

Creek splashing is a highlight for
our campers! Our patient counselors
help round up everyone’s swim suits
and towels, get sunscreen on little
faces, find their shoes and make
the trek down the hill to the creek.
The hike down is filled with giggles,
songs and riddles to pass the time,
but once the campers reach the
creek is when the real fun begins.
Campers splash, build bridges and
boats, have contests and races, and
splash their counselors!

Not every camper is able to provide
swimsuits, towels, and water shoes.
Do you want to help make sure all of
our campers have the gear they need
to make memories in the creek? We
keep a collection of swimsuis, towels
and water shoes to loan as needed.

Wishlist:

For Creek Splashing & Summer

- Various sizes of sturdy water shoes
- Swimsuits (gently used or new)
- Life jackets for canoeing
- Nylon Hammocks
- Embroidery Floss & Plastic Lacing
- Basketballs or Fooballs
- Reams of Colored Paper
- 6+ Person Tents
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Upcoming Dates:
April

July

October

•30: Open House

•5-7: GrandCamp

•6-7: Youth Blast Grades 3-6

May

•15: Preschool Play Day

•8: Fall Colors Day

•13: Spring Work Day

•28-30: Family Camp

•12: Good Gifts Gala

June

August

November

•11: Summer Campers Arrive!

•18-20: Staff Alumni Weekend

•3-4: Youth Blast Grades 3-6

•17: Preschool Play Day

•10-11: Youth Blast Grades 6-8

•24: Women’s Day

GoodEarthVillage.org
Exploring God in Creation
Growing Faith in Community
Engaging the World as Followers of Christ

